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ADVOCACY TOOLKIT

Introduction
Getting started: building your
advocacy presence with a
Facebook Page
A Facebook Page is a powerful social
media tool to help your Parents as Teachers
Affiliate program contact, inform and
mobilize stakeholders around your mission.
A Facebook Page is practical too, because
it has no cost and a wide reach. Through
Facebook, you can instantly send messages
to your audience and create nearly unlimited
opportunities for public engagement,
including ways to: tell your PAT story;
share engaging content for families; start
a conversation; amplify your impact; and
measure and optimize your Profile.

Developing a social media policy
Before you dive in to the social media
world, establish a social media policy
that reflects your organizational goals
and values, and is specific to staff roles
and responsibilities.
A good social media policy provides
guidelines about the "do's and don'ts"
for interacting online.

Top 10 do's and don'ts
DO's

DON'Ts

1. Be professional

1. Mislead or misrepresent

2. Be responsible

2. Reveal confidential information
about families

3. Be respectful and civil
4. Be factual
5. Be transparent

3. Post anything partisan or negative
4. Complain
5. Post anything you wouldn't want in
the local newspaper
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Types OF USER ACCOUNTS
Understand Facebook’s Policy
about Profiles and Pages
Facebook offers several types of user
accounts. It’s important to know the
difference between them because of the
extensive, but different, user capabilities
associated with Pages vs. Profiles. The
chart below describes the main differences
between them. It’s also important to
note that Facebook can and will remove
misclassified accounts (without notice).
Best practice for all PAT programs is to use
Facebook Pages. If your program currently is
using a Profile account you can easily convert
it to a Facebook Page. To learn how, visit
the Facebook “Help” section and search for:
Profile to Business Page Migration.

Main Differences between a Facebook Profile and a Facebook Page
Type

Owner

Profile Individuals

Page

>> Organizations
>>Businesses
>>Institutions

Example
Owner

Followers

Purpose

Privacy

Functionality

Susan Smith

Friends

Connects an
individual
with friends
and family

Public or private Limited to 5,000
(requires mutual friends
acceptance as
friends)

>>School

Fans/Likes
(open to
public)

Identifies a
brand

Public (Page
owners can't
see an
individual's
walls, photos,
and other
information
that is shared
among friends)

district
>>PAT
programs
>>Local
company
>>Corporation
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>>Tools to monitor

and measure Page's
performance
>>Administrator
permissions
>>Ability to schedule
posts
>>Unlimited fans
>>Advertising options
>>Access to third party
tools, known as
"applications"
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C±eating

A PAGE

Build your Page

Understanding administrative roles

To create a Facebook Page, visit www.
facebook.com/page and follow the stepby-step instructions. Remember: Facebook
requires users to set up a personal Profile
before starting a Page.

There are five types of administrative
roles on Facebook Pages, each providing
access to certain functions. The chart below
describes those various roles. PAT program
coordinators can adjust administrative roles
and Page user rights as staffing roles and
capabilities change. Only users with Admin
status on a Facebook Page can change
another user role. A Page Admin can assign
user rights to any individual who has a
Facebook Profile.

Choosing a Page name
When setting up a new Page the
most important factor to remember is its
name. Select a name that represents your
organization in the long term. Your PAT
program’s formal name is the best choice for
building a strong reputation with families,
stakeholders and decision makers.
After setting up a Page take time to look
through your Page Settings. Page Settings
allow you to determine who can post
directly to your Page and tag photos, how to
handle messages, your Page’s visibility and
what types of notifications you receive as
administrator. Visit www.facebook.com for
more information on Page Settings.

Admin

Assign administrators who can tell
your story
Don’t make the mistake of assigning
someone Facebook administrator rights to
your Page simply because he/she knows
how to use technology. Assign users who
can post the best content for your Page.
For instance, if you have a parent educator
who is connected to a particular advocacy
effort that’s important to your organization,
or a former parent participant who
understands your mission well, they
would be ideal Page Editors.

Editor

Moderator Advertiser

Manage Page roles and settings



Edit the Page





Create and delete Page posts





Respond to and delete Page comments
and posts







Send messages as the Page







Create ads









View insights









See who posted as the Page
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PAGE FEATURES

Page features that matter
Page Admins can improve page
performance by ensuring that key features
are used efficiently.

The About section
As soon as you set up your Facebook Page
add accurate details to the “About” section.
This helps people easily learn about your
program. At a minimum include: your PAT
program’s full proper name; your website
address; location; contact e-mail address;
phone number; geographic region served;
and other information about how families
can receive services. Facebook Pages can be
considered as secondary websites, so the
more information about your program on
your Page, the better.

Be strategic when completing
the "About" section
The About section is what appears when
someone searches for your program by name
on Facebook. You have about 165 characters
for the “About” section, so make sure
potential fans will see information that will
motivate them to stay on the Page. Use
the “long description” area to provide
additional detail.

Use your profile and cover photos
strategically
For advocacy purposes, consider
periodically changing your profile or cover
photo that conveys the advocacy message
you’re trying to send. A specially created
infographic can be very effective in place of
one of the photos.

Parents as Teachers branding and
logo guidelines
The Parents as Teachers brand and
Affiliate logo is one of your most important
assets. The Affiliate logo has been carefully
designed to help reinforce the PAT mission
and the quality and professionalism of
your PAT program. The PAT Affiliate logo
is a registered trademark, so it’s critically
important that you always use the most
current logo and that it’s not changed in any
way (adding or changing colors, words or
images). Program coordinators can access
affiliate logos and guidelines on the PAT
eBusiness Portal. The logo is available in
several formats, including one that has been
designed to fit the dimensions of a Facebook
profile picture.

Profile photo and cover photo
Photos draw attention to your Page and
help people easily connect your posts to
your PAT program. Photos help establish and
build your program’s identity. For programs
that are part of a nonprofit organization or
school district, a best practice is to use your
organizational logo as your cover photo, and
the PAT Affiliate logo as your profile photo.

Use the PAT Affiliate logo to your
advantage
When used consistently, the Affiliate
logo helps the public easily identify PAT,
and is essential to helping your program
raise funds, promote your services, and
fulfill your mission and goals.
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Anatomy OF A PAGE / THE TIMELINE
Cover
Photo

Profile
Photo

About
Section

The Timeline
The timeline is how you tell your story
on Facebook. The timeline allows you to
share photos and videos and ask questions.
This helps you build a personal relationship
with supporters.

Before posting content on
your Timeline
Before you begin posting content to
your Timeline, think strategically about the
following questions:
1. What are your goals? For instance, how
many fans do you want in the first few
months?
2. How much time are you or other admins
willing to spend updating your Page?
Fresh content is very important. Plan to
post updates at least once a day.
3. What will your first post say and how will
that draw potential fans?

Timeline

4. What is your program’s point of view or
unique voice? Is your PAT program part of
a school district, health department or nonprofit organization?
5. How can you bring your story to life in a
compelling, authentic and personal way?
6. Who are your audiences/potential fans?
Parents? Children’s organizations? Elected
officials?
7. What other Pages do you want to follow or
that you want to follow back? For instance –
other PAT programs, potential grantors, child
advocacy groups or elected officials.
8. What content is important to your followers? Consider: child development information, group connections topics, community
resources, fundraisers, advocacy content or
success stories.
9. How will you measure success? Number
of likes, comments or shares?
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Building YOUR FAN BASE
Optimize your Facebook presence
Once you post a welcome message on
your Timeline, begin promoting your Page
on your website, in your next newsletter, via
e-mail, or through your other social media
sites (such as Twitter or Pinterest). Invite
your contact list to “Like” your Facebook
Page. Once they like you, you’ll begin
showing up on their newsfeed and they’ll
see any content you post.
Now you’re ready to increase participation
on your Page and promote engagement.

Like other Pages
When you first start your Page, it’s a
good idea to spend time looking for and
“liking” other relevant Pages. Liking other
pages increases your exposure to relevant
content and also shows your program is more
widely interested in other programs. It’s very
common for an organization to follow new
Facebook fans in return.
To have your Page like another Page,
search for it by name in the Facebook search
bar, visit that Page, and click “Like.” Once
this connection is made, you’ll start seeing
updates from that Page in your News Feed.
Consider visiting other organizational Pages
with similar interests to yours, and review
who they like – you’ll probably see a few
other Pages you can like as well. For example,
you might want to search for and like other
PAT or home visiting programs in your state,
the PAT National Center, and child advocacy
groups that promote early childhood, home
visiting and early child development.

Restrict your posts to compelling
content
Your fans will see your Page updates
alongside posts from their friends, so keep
your posts personal and engaging. Great
content will spark conversations on Facebook
as people share your updates with their
friends. Be conversational, personal and
authentic. Try these ideas:
> Have a member of your organization post
in their own voice to add a personal touch
to your Page.
> Share candid, personal success stories from
your PAT families.
> Post useful content – new reports or articles
on child development, a link to a community
event, or family support resources.
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Maintaining YOUR PAGE
Weave content into your Page
that helps sustain and promote
your program
Facebook is an excellent medium to
sustain and promote your program. One way
to achieve this goal is to include regular posts
on hot topics that target decision makers and
community leaders. You also can engage your
supporters. Here are a few ideas:
> Thank your funders when a grant award
is announced.
> Post photos of a site visit by an elected
official (state representative, member of
Congress or governor)
> Incorporate a call to action. Facebook is an
easy way to connect your program to your
supporters. Regularly invite your fans and
their friends to visit your Page and share
your content. Ask your followers to:
> Share this with your friends
> Click the “Like” button if you….
> Let us know what you think by
commenting below…
> Write a letter to your legislators about…
> Create a regular time on your Page, such as
“Advocacy Wednesday,” when you post
one or more pieces of information directly
related to issues that are important to your
PAT families and community. These topics
might include:

Keep your page relevant
Nothing is worse than a Facebook page
with outdated posts, so plan to update it
at least once a day. People are more likely
to engage when they see fresh content on
your page. Make regular posts on specific
topics, such as child safety, sleep, nutrition
or literacy. Use the Facebook scheduling tool
to schedule posts in advance – that will save
time when you’re busy. To learn more about
this topic, type “Scheduling Posts” into the
Facebook Search box.

> A quote from a leading child advocate
> A recent vote on a state budget issue
that affects children
> How your program uses public funding
to support families

Scheduling
Tool

> Impact that Parents as Teachers has
on increasing school readiness and
decreasing child maltreatment
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D±ive ENGAGEMENT
Strategies to continue engaging
your fans

To drive ongoing engagement, it’s important
to be social when using social media. Try the
following strategies:

Spark a conversation
> Try a “fill in the blank” post. For instance,
ask your followers, “Why do you love PAT?
Answer in one word!”
> Get people talking by asking questions in
your status updates and photos about
social issues. Remember to encourage
people to like or comment on what
you share.
> Respond personally to people who comment
on your posts – your supporters will be
thrilled to know you’re listening.
> Use Vimeo to record 6 second videos of your
parent educators in action. To learn more
about Vimeo visit www.vimeo.com.
> Make your supporters the stars. Be sure to
recognize them as a special group and give
them reasons to keep coming back.
> If someone posts something great on your
Page, re-post it, respond personally and
thank them by name.
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D±ive ENGAGEMENT
Use your News Feed

Use hashtags

News Feed is a continuously updated
list of stories from Pages that you follow on
Facebook. For example, your News Feed
includes stories, status updates, photos,
videos, links and Likes. Use your News
Feed to identify ways to build a thriving
community of Page followers. When you
interact with another Page, you amplify your
program’s reach because all of their fans see
your activity on their Page.

Hashtags turn words or phrases into
searchable clickable links within your
Timeline posts. Hashtags help people find
posts about topics they’re interested in. To
make a hashtag, type # (the number sign)
along with a short phrase (written as one
word, no spaces) and add it to your post.
For example: #ThrowbackThursday (or #TBT)
is a popular hashtag used when posting
reminiscent photos or videos from the past,
and is commonly done on Thursdays. This
type of post is a catalyst for emotional
response and social sharing. The most
popular hashtags for home visiting and early
childhood education are:
#homevisiting
#ECE
#Investinkids
#StrongStart

Tag other Pages
Tagging a Page in a status update creates
an embedded link to the Page you’re tagging.
A tagged post appears in the News Feed
of users who like the Page that’s tagged.
Tagging promotes dialogue among likeminded Pages. Use tags to promote content
and Pages you like by inserting the @ symbol
in front of the Page’s name. To learn more
about tagging, search for the keyword
“Tagging” on Facebook.

When you tag, keep in mind:
> For the feature to work, your Page must
already “like” the Page you’re tagging.
> Some Page owners disable the
tagging feature.
> Never tag negative information. Tagging
is a way to positively praise, highlight
or promote.
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D±ive ENGAGEMENT
Share

Avoid constant self-promotion

Sharing a post is when you share another
Page’s content directly on your own Page.
Ideally once you have a Page, others will
begin sharing your content. By celebrating
others accomplishments and stimulating an
active Facebook relationship with your fans
you can build curiosity and leverage support
when you need it.

Facebook is a great place to talk about your
program and highlight your services. However,
if your content only self-promotes, you’re
missing the point of social media and your
posts risk looking like spam. Balance talking
about your services by asking questions,
reaching out to your followers and posting
quality content from other Pages. Facebook
is about relationship building and longterm conversations. Just like in real-life, it’s
important to ask questions, gather opinions,
comment and share.

Comment
Connect with your supporters by talking
to them. Posting comments on another
Page allows your program to recognize
others, engage in conversations and build
connections.
Remember, your Facebook Page really
comes to life when you engage your
supporters and volunteers. The average
person on Facebook has more than 130
friends. Your message reaches a broader
audience when people Like, Share, or
Comment on your posts and then you do
the same.
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D±ive ENGAGEMENT
5 easy ways to engage your audience
1. Visuals are always more captivating than
text; post pictures that speak to your cause.

3. Celebrate your milestones and encourage
your followers to share your Page with their
friends. For example, highlight an organizational anniversary or honor a longtime parent
educator.

4. Create Facebook Events to highlight your
events, group connections and fundraisers.
To learn how to create a Facebook Event,
visit the Facebook “Help” section and search
for Creating and Editing Events.
5. Post "on-the-ground" pictures. Use your
smart phone to upload a post in real-time
during your events. To learn more about
using Facebook on your mobile phone visit
the Facebook “Help” section and search for
Facebook Mobile Apps.

Top 2 tips for the best Facebook
Page post
2. Share links to breaking news, articles
highlighting your organization, or media
about your cause.

1. Keep your posts short. Experts recommend
three lines of text or less. Short posts result in
more Likes, Comments and Shares.
2. When you don’t have anything particularly
compelling to share, use photos. Pictures and
infographics yield more engagement than the
average text-only post.
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Measure SUCCESS
Measure your impact with
Page Insights
Facebook’s Insights tool is a powerful
way to track how people are engaging with
your Page. Insights can be seen by all Page
administrators once at least 30 people have
“liked” a Page.
Insights are particularly useful for
improving the performance of your Page. For
example, Insights can help you determine the
best time of day or day of the week to post,
and what type of content is most popular.
Insights also allows administrators to monitor
which content is actually reaching your
fans, who’s talking about your page, and if
any fans are referring your page to others or
sharing your images with their friends. To
learn how to use insights, visit the Facebook
“Help” section and search for Page Insights.
Bottom line – know who's connecting
with your Page and who you want to connect
with. Use analytics to change your existing
strategy to reach new fans.

> People engaged: number of people
who’ve clicked, liked, commented on
or shared your posts during the last
7 days
> Likes, Comments, Shares and
post clicks: totals for these actions
during the last 7 days

Determine the effectiveness of
your messages
Insights are particularly important
for advocacy because they allow you to
determine the effectiveness of your advocacy
messages. For instance, if you want to know
how many people shared your post about
your upcoming advocacy day, view Insight
details on that particular post. If the post had
a low number of shares, consider offering an
event give-away in the future or a contest for
those who do share your post.

Key metrics: Likes, reach,
engagement
> Total Page Likes: number of unique
people who like your Page
> New Page Likes: number of new likes
your Page received during the last
7 days
> Total reach: number of people who’ve
seen content associated with your
Page during the last 7 days
> Post reach: number of people who’ve
seen your Page posts
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